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2020 has gotten off to a busy start with courses being

held in Auckland, Nelson, Hamilton, New Plymouth,

Christchurch and Wellington. It has been

heartwarming to meet so many inspirational people

and to share their stories. 

 

We have heard some wonderful examples of how we

can make learning more accessible and meaningful.

It’s been great to see the creative and inclusive ways

people have come up with to do this.

 

Here’s an idea being implemented – a postcard to

celebrate those small steps and successes. These are

sent home and can be completed by anyone.



During the next 4 weeks and perhaps beyond, consider our children may

just be as scared as we are right now. Our children not only hear

everything going on around them, but they feel our tension and anxiety.

They have never experienced anything like this.  What children need right

now is to feel comforted and loved. To feel all is going to be okay. 

 

At the end of all this, their mental health will be far more important than

their academic skills. Remember the zones of regulation – learning

occurs in the green zone. How they felt during this time will stay with

them long after the memory of what they did during these weeks is gone. 

 

The best advice around supporting your child with autism is to have

some kind of a rough plan for each day. There can be times when some

physical exercise is done, some academic work, some time alone and

some time on the computer, laptop phone and some time doing

household activities together.

 

Create the rough plan at the start of the day by brainstorming what

physical activity to do, which chore. Then, MAKE IT VISUAL!

COVID-19 UPDATE

There are a variety of resources to help with isolation. See some examples

below!

 

Start with a brainstorm like the below, with the day in the middle and an

activity in each bubble, numbered and crossed off when completed.

 

Templates are available online. Personalise them to add interest.



Carol Gray has also released a social story related to the COVID-19

situation. Social stories are created to show appropriate social

interactions required for a situation. This is done by illustrating the

situation, and displaying relevant social cues, other's perspectives and

appropriate responses. You can check this out by clicking here.

COVID-19 RESOURCES

https://carolgraysocialstories.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Pandemics-and-the-Coronavirus.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2yZmFhn0Mue5-ypi1s4_xc8aDeIcqQnyMu_sXcB0nhDSYLkNNzoSATyZc


Remember, hand washing is also an important tool to teach during this

time. Considering creating your own hand washing routine visual. You

can download the template below by heading to our website.

COVID-19 RESOURCES

https://www.autismnz.org.nz/resources/local-resources/?type=3


We have also collated a number of tips that may be useful during this

time. You can download them from our website, or check them out

below!

https://www.autismnz.org.nz/resources/local-resources/?type=3

